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Abstract 
The back analysis principle and method for thermal conductivity of RCC is introduced in this paper, and a Jiang Ya 
RCC dam is cited as a building example , on the basis of prototype temperature data of dam, the mathematic model 
by  Difference principle is founded, the thermal conductivity of RCC is obtained. The result is similar to the data 
which is received in the laboratory. The back analysis is proved credible. The back analysis for thermal conductivity, 
on the one hand, actual safety of the completed projects could be evaluated; on the other hand, the design and 
construction in progress may be optimized. the scientific foundation for optimizing the design and monitoring the 
running of dam is provided. And it is provided with some scientific value and practical significance. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1.Forword 
RCC temperature field is always is the emphasis of concrete design and computing on dam 
construction sector. when the temperature field of dam is analyzed, not only the data of air temperature and 
water temperature, but also the concrete thermal conductivity is obtained. To important concrete 
engineering, thermal conductivity is usually got by the temperature monitoring data, usually concrete 
temperature change is observed by burying thermometer during construction, concrete temperature data is 
collected , the concrete thermal conductivity is obtained by back analysis on the basis of raw data. on the 
one hand,  the design rationality of calculation parameters and calculation model can be verified ;on the 
other hand, design foundation of later similar engineering can be provided. future construction can also be 
guided. 
In previous studies, the general concrete is studied, and good research results have been got. But the 
RCC study is very seldom. So, it is very necessary and important for high RCC construction to start raw 
observation of concrete temperature field and back analyzed the thermal conductivity on the basis of 
monitoring data. 
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Based on the above understanding, back analysis of high RCC raw temperature data will be carried out 
in this paper, thermal conductivity of RCC will be inquired. And the calculation result will be compared to 
experimental results , by comparison ,the merits of result can be tested. So, scientific basis for optimizing 
dam design and monitoring dam safe running can be provided. 
2.Basic Principles of Method of Difference 
In order to examine concrete thermal conductivity, 3-6 thermometers are lay out from sparse to dense
under dam which be affected by climate within 1 meter. By use of the monitoring value of these 
thermometers, concrete thermal conductivity can be analyzed. this analysis step is contrary to general 
analysis, so it is called “ back analysis” .general analysis method is calculating the inner concrete 
temperature by assumed parameters. Back analysis is inquiring the thermodynamic parameters and 
boundary parameters by the inner concrete temperature. So, dam can be Simplified as Semi-infinite body, 
the inner concrete temperature may be solved in the light of one-dimensional problem. one-dimensional 
heat conduction equation is equation (1): 
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a - concrete thermal diffusivity, T - Adiabatic temperature rise 
Figure 1 boundary point thermometers arrangement 
The distance from the downstream side of the thermometer is divided into n-1, each distance is 1hǃ
2h ǃ… 1nh , tiT , denotesthe temperature at t moment. replacing the calculus with the differential ,then the 
temperature of each point on different  moment may be calculated .by differential principal, ignoring the 
truncation error, the each order partial derivative may be expressed as: 
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By backward difference, calculating TwwT and twwT :
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Inner concrete temperature is following: 
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As the center of i+1 point, executing difference ,equation (8) can be obtained: 
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Combine equation(7) with equation(8)˖
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ih is fixed when thermometers is buried, so ,as long as these the temperature value is obtained ,the 
thermal diffusivity will be calculated .after concrete thermal diffusivity is calculated, by use of equation 
(10),the thermal conductivityO can be calculated:
           UO ac                                    ( 10 ) 
O—concrete thermal conductivity, Cmw o
D —concrete thermal diffusivity , 2 /m h˗
c—concrete Specific heat , / .oJ kg C˗
U — concrete density ,  3/kg m ˗
concrete Specific heat and concrete density have been known . 
In actual calculation, time step t' should be smaller value when temperature changes dramatic with 
time. however ,time step t' should be smaller value when temperature changes slowly with time. The 
distance between thermometers should be as small as possible .and they must be close to boundary. 
3.The Principal of Least Square Method 
To dam concrete temperature field, academician Wu Zhong-ru puts forward the diffusion equation 
which describes the thermal conduction: 
Ta
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a is thermal diffusivity, it may be supposed as one-dimensional problem. and air temperature is 
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supposed periodically changing as sine curve, the boundary conditions is: 
0 x ᯊˈ tTtT m Zsin)(       
The solution for satisfying the boundary conditions to equation(1) is: 
)2sin(),( 2 axteTtxT axm ZZ
Z                       ˄12˅
x üdistance between calculation point and dam surface, m 
mT üdaily variation amplitude of air temperature, Co ;
Züangle frequency,
24
2SZ  ;
a üconcrete thermal diffusivity 
Equation (2)may be changed follow form : 
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It can be known that the amplitude mxT of concrete temperature which is x  distant from dam surface : 
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Taking 
24
2SZ  into formula (4), m, performing logarithm to both side of equation, thermal diffusivity 
can be obtained:  
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When using formula˄ 5 t˅o calculate the concrete thermal diffusivity, only the amplitude mT and mxT is
known , a will  be calculated soon. but the air temperature and the dam concrete is not seriously 
change as sine curve, so it is necessary to change daily variation process of concrete temperature into 
equivalent sine curve. according to lots of concrete temperature data, it is found that the daily variation 
and amplitude is approximately linearity. So replacing amplitude with the daily variation. In formula(5),it 
is supposed that dam surface temperature and air temperature is equal. In fact ,there exits thin air viscous 
layer in the place where close to dam surface, in this layer, air does not occur convection , quantity of heat 
depends on thermal conduction, so there exits big difference in the layer, this difference is equivalent to 
add the distance of x ,so assuming the added distance is imaginary thickness. because the affect of 
imaginary thickness, the temperature value where close to the dam surface has obvious change. It 
produces big effect to the calculation of thermal diffusivity, so it must be modified. supposing imaginary 
thickness isG ,formula (4) will be following: 
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After making both side of (6) logarithm: 
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Because ZǃaǃG may be look as constant, so A and B also been look as constant ,so formula 
(17)becomes formula (18)  
BAxy                                 (18) 
A and B is undetermined coefficients. so, several groups temperature data which got from several 
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themometers may be become˄ tx , ty b˅y above transformation. A and B can be obtained by least square 
method.so the imaginary thickness isG and thermal diffusivity a  is following: 
224A
S D ˗      
A
B G                         (19) 
So the thermal conductivityO can be calculated:
     UO ac                              ( 20 ) 
4.Engineering Projects 
JiangYa hydraulic complex locates in the mid of Lishui River of Hunan province Cili Xian, it is 57 
km away from Cili Xian, and it is the first phase of the project that Lishui River play a important role. It 
is also key national project. 
JiangYa hydraulic complex is full face RCC gravity dam, the dam is 131 meters high, it is one of the 
highest gravity dam that have been build in the world. the dam is divided into 13 parts. ## 7~5 is
overflow dam, 
## 4~0  is retaining dam on the right bank, ## 12~8 is retaining dam on the right bank. 
4.1Method of difference 
On the basis of temperature monitoring data of #5 dam ,back analysis of thermal diffusivity for RCC 
is been carry out. there exist 5 thermometers on #5 dam (T5 is broken). respectively is T1ǃT2ǃT3ǃT4, T1 
monitors the dam surface temperature- air temperature, embedded places of thermometers is shown on 
figure 2. 
The back analysis of thermal diffusivity is done by choosing someday concrete monitoring 
data. it =10 days, t' =1 day, the temperature monitoring data at the time of˄ it - t' ǃ˅ it is shown on 
table 1. the amplitude of dam surface temperature on the same day is mT =5.55 oC .     
On the basis of the principal of thermal diffusivity for RCC, according to the data of table 1, thermal 
diffusivity for RCC is obtained, 0036.0 D hm2 .
it is known that the specific heat of RCC is 1003.1 / .oJ kg C ,The density of RCC is 2396 3/kg m sˈo
thermal conductivity of RCC can be calculated: 
41.23600/2396*1.1004*0036.0    UDO c / .ow m C
TABLE 1   TEMPERATURE MONITORING DATA   Co
Time T2 T3 T4 T5
it - t'  21.00 22.10 22.75 22.95
it  21.40 22.25 22.95 23.15
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4.2.Least square method 
A=5.995,B=0.140 ˈaccording to formula˄9˅
12
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A
47.23600/2396*1.1004*0037.0    UDO c / .ow m C
FIGURE 2  EMBEDDED PLACES OF THERMOTERS 
TABLE 2  CALCULATION PARAMETER OF LEAST SQUARE METHOD 
item T2 T3 T4 T5 ¦
Tmx 4.60 0.65 0.10 0.09  
yi 0.188 2.145 4.016 4.122  10.47
xi 0.128 0.256 0.512 0.768 1.664
xiyi 0.024 0.549 2.056 3.165 5.794
xi
2 0.016 0.066 0.262 0.589 0.934
yi
2 0.035 4.599 16.13 16.98 37.75
5.Conclusion 
The thermal conductivity is obtained by differential principal , O =2.40 Cmw o ;The thermal 
conductivity is obtained by least square method is O =2.47 Cmw o . the experiment result is 
O =2.45 Cmw o .it is proved that the result obtained by least square method is similar to experiment 
result. So least square method is more credible. It can be used to verify the design. Even on complex 
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and unstable environment, the parameters still be got by this back analysis method. Moreover, the 
result is of practical significance. It was also shown that the later research and test work should focus 
on this respect. 
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